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God is speaking by His Spirit 

Speaking to a changing world. 

Through His Son, our great Lord Jesus, 

To His people, love unfurled. 

  

Mystified by woes and fears 

We turn to leaders for release. 

Lift our eyes, Lord from the earth 

And see the Cross for Jesus’ peace. 

  

© Terry Quinlan 

 

 

 

 

 

This poem was written by Terry in the week before he died.   

Many thanks to Beryl for sharing it with us. 



Book Review. 

 
In the Shadow of the Chimneys”  
by Kevin Mc Cann 
 
This slim volume arrived by post at my flat a 
couple of weeks ago. Kevin, his wife, Ruth, and 

family live in Ashton -under-Lyne. They are members of their local 
church of the Nazarene.  The little book is an autobiography of a man 
who is now about 70 years of age. After a traumatic childhood and 
reckless escapades in their early teens, Kevin and his brother, Brian 
were invited to a nearby Mission Hall where there were lots of rowdy, 
happy youngsters, taking part in many activities outside school hours. 
In short, both became seriously involved in this new way of life and 
committed their lives to Jesus Christ before too long. I quote from 
Kevin’s own introduction:-   “ How many people read my story, only 
time will tell but, as I write about some of the more personal and 
painful episodes, I hope that it may be of comfort to anyone who may 
have or is travelling a similar road, to know that things can change 
and there is hope.” 
 
Why did I receive this book?  Well, in 2014, through Rev. Andrew 
Webster, I came to offer Bed and Breakfast to Kevin and his friend, 
Phil, who were walking from John O'Groats to Land’s End. You’ll see 
in the book that Kevin had volunteer friends along the route, raising 
funds for charity. His t-shirt was printed with the words - “John 
O'Groats to Land’s End on a Shoestring”. he wore this deliberately, in 
order that people would ask him questions, when he stopped 
(strategically) to draw breath or have a snack. he could then tell them 
why he had planned his long trek. 
 
Kevin phoned me early this year (6 years later!). he asked how I was 
and whether I liked my flat. I quickly thanked him for sending a 
Christmas card and told him that I didn’t send one to him and Ruth 
because I couldn’t find his address. He then told me of his 
autobiography and said he would send me a copy. Of course, I soon 
forgot his promise! Then it arrived. Written in his own hand was “to 
Heather (my Miss Marple)! Enjoy my story”.   Kevin McCann 
 
P.S. if anybody would like to read this book, you may borrow it from 
me - Heather Knight Phone: 622441 

Heather Knight 



 

 



Do you remember in the Spring 

Envoy I wrote about Mathew who 

is part of the Traidcraft  

"Tanzanian Group of Farmers Living with Disabilities. “   

Thanks to your support of the Traidcraft Stall and some donations I 

was able to send £1,000 to Traidcraft Exchange for this 

project.  THANK YOU. 

Everything you buy from the stall makes a real difference to the lives 

of those who are working so hard to feed their families and are so 

anxious to send their children to school.   

Traidcraft Exchange works with Fruit Farmers in South Senegal by 

setting up registered associations so that people like Ndella, Adama 

and Soukarou can: 

1. Have a more powerful voice when it comes to negotiating with 

buyers, so they can earn a fair income for their hard work. 

2. Set up group loan schemes, so the whole community can invest in 

additional businesses, like selling syrups or juices. 

3. Protect the forest together, building fences and learning eco-

friendly harvesting techniques. 

4. Save their income together, so they have a safety net when things go 

wrong - whether that’s a failed harvest or a medical emergency. 

Adama said: “The farm produces enough to eat, but no surplus to sell, 

so joining the association means I can earn more through selling the 

forest fruit.   

Working in a group is better as we can help one another.  Here in the 

village there is so much fruit - there is enough to sell to buyers and 

also bottle our own juices and syrups.” 

 



Soukarou said: “For women, it’s often hard to sell as an individual 

because to go to markets you sometimes have to stay overnight, and 

often, husbands don’t like their wives to do this.  

 I have more money now, but most important is the knowledge I have 

about agroforestry and protecting the trees.  It is important to work 

together, for solidarity and support.  If you have a lot, you must share 

it with others.” 

The work goes on, the need is great “Feed the hungry, and help those 

in trouble.  Then your light will shine out from the darkness, and the 

darkness around you will be as bright as noon.” Isaiah 58:10 

Showers of blessings - Cynthia Giles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Here in ”Lockdown” and as “elderly” people in 

self-isolation, it is frustrating.  But I have many 

blessings, good health, a lovely partner, caring family, my faith 

and church family and My 

Garden.  The garden has be-

come an even greater source 

of pleasure, the colours; the 

scents, the birdsong.  As it is a 

special ALL COLOUR edi-

tion, I would like to take the 

opportunity of sharing some 

of my spring garden with you. 

 

Pulsatilla Vulgaris also known 

as the Pasque flower. It 

blooms in April around and 

for this reason is known as 

the anemone of Passiontide.  

Pasque derives from the word 

“paschal” which means resur-

rection, and is linked to the-



word “Passover” the Jewish celebration taking place at the time 

of the Easter story. 

It flowers in my garden in whites and this blue/purple colour.  

One of the things I really enjoy are the lovely seed heads, that 

come after the flower dies.  A good “Picture” for the resurrec-

tion story. 

 





“Consider the lilies, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin; 

and yet I say to you, even Solomon in all his glory was not ar-

rayed like one of these.” 

Luke 12:27 King James Version 

Love and Greetings to you, hoping that Lockdown is easing and 

that we will soon all be able to meet together in sanctuary. 

Blessings Lesley Kelly  



Zambia - Hope in Christ Partnership –  

Emergency Aid during Covid19 

 

In early April Pastor Paul Swala from Hope in Christ, Zambia 
wrote this to us all “Extend our greetings to all the “Partners” who 
support us in prayer at Hope in Christ. We know and understand that 
the world is in Covid19 problems. It is sad to see how so many lives are 
getting lost every day in the UK and so many countries of the world. We 
pray to God for help; may God heal our world.” 

 

As we face the challenges of Covid19 here in the UK similarly 
Zambia is in lockdown with business’s, schools, colleges, other 
organisations & facilities closed. You can imagine the impact on 
Hope in Christ Orphanage, School & Clinic; most of the 156 
children attending the school live with extended family or 
foster families in the adjacent Chipata shanty compound with 
up to 30 living at the Hope in Christ premises.  

 

In that early April email Paul wrote “please keep on praying for the 
orphans & children who live in the compound with extended family, 
they usually depend on eating at Hope in Christ school every day but 
are getting little or no food; families like Ngambis and Susan Chimukas 
children have no food.” 

 

In normal times the children get a cooked lunch at school. 
However because of the virus and the drought over the last year 
staple food supplies like maize meal & beans are in short supply 



and expensive; for example the price of 25Kg of maize meal 
has doubled over the last year from K75 to K150 (around 
£7.50). In real terms many people in the compounds can’t 
afford to buy enough food to feed their families.  

 

We praise God that prayers were answered and thanks to the 
generous gifts of yourselves and other “partners across the 
miles”; Sue Chimes has been able to send out “emergency aid” 
funds on an ongoing basis, to enable Pastor Paul and the Hope 
in Christ team to buy and distribute food such as maize meal, 
beans, soya & cooking oil to families linked to Hope in Christ 
living in the shanty compound, people such as the orphaned 
Ngambi children, Susan Chimuka, Mbezu’s family and many 
others. 

 

After the first aid went out in mid April, Pastor Paul wrote 

“We write to appreciate your prayers and thank you so much for the 
money you sent for food. I am just getting ready so that I can go, we 
shall buy food today. Our prayers have been answered. Great great 
thanks for the love and care to all the “partners” for the support they 
give to Hope in Christ Ministry . 

It was such a happy day for children. They have asked me to say this 
word of thanks to you and to all those who helped. You have saved lives 
today. Bless you  Paul” 

 

For further information contact Vera & Brian Lloyd or to 
donate online please take a look at 



 

https://www.give.net/HopeinChristZambia 

 

As this article will be part of the online digital version of Envoy 
because of the “lockdown” we are able to include some of the 
latest photos from Pastor Paul showing distribution of food 
during April. 

Vera & Brian Lloyd 

https://www.give.net/HopeinChristZambia


 



 
 
We concluded our financial year on March 31st and we just 
managed to get all (or nearly all!) the Collecting boxes 
gathered in and emptied! 
 
We raised a fraction under £3,000 the past year and this was 
duly banked, accounted for and the proceeds sent off to AFC 
just before the national 'lockdown' was put in place. 
 
Our March Committee meeting never took place so our plans 
for the forthcoming year are now 'on hold' until the way ahead 
is a little more clear. 
 
We had to postpone a Concert due to be organised by Karen 
Barthram but we do hope that we will be able to hold our 
annual ACTION FOR CHILDREN 
 
SUNDAY SERVICE due to take place in July - circumstances 
permitting! We have also planned one of our popular "WALK 
ACROSS THE BRIDGE" fundraisers for September - again 
circumstances permitting! 
 
On February 22nd the Members of the Committee and their 
partners celebrated our 10th year of existence of our present 
committee and the 150th 



 
 
Anniversary of AFC (originally National Children's Homes) 
with a private dinner at the local "Piercefield" - it was a very 
convivial and relaxed evening! 
 
At the moment of writing we are all 'hunkered down' and 
awaiting further developments before we can plan any 
events...... 
 

MICHAEL BALE (Secretary/Treasurer AFC Support Group). 
 



A Citizen’s Prayer—In the style of “The Prayer of St. 

Francis” 

 
Lord, please use me as an instrument  
To make this virus cease.   
 
Where there are people let me keep my distance  
To comply with Government insistence. 
 
When I need to cough remind me to do it on my arm 
So that others may be protected from any harm. 
 
When I need to shop, please, my panic-buying instinct quell 
So that Tesco has some products left to sell.     
 
Where there’s pasta, let me not be greedy  
But leave enough for others who may ,be needy. 
 
And when we are in lockdown with others, may we try not to 
bicker,  
So that our confinement may seem to pass that much 
quicker.      
 
O Divine master, grant that I may not seek  
 
To be so much hugged as to send the virtual hugging. 
To be texted as to do the texting  
To be ‘loved on Facebook as to do the loving. 
 
 



For it is on social media that we now must have our 
conversations   
And it is on ‘Face Time’ that we must speak to our relations. 
 
And, Lord, if the loo-roll market should ever get the jitters 
I implore You - let me not suffer from the ‘squitters’. 
 
Janet Marsh   (choir member - St. Margaret’s Church, Buxted, E 
Sussex).  Sent, with permission, by Heather Knight. 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 
 
 

 
Eileen Donaldson who celebrated her 90th Birthday on March 
19th 
  
Sheena Houghton her 80th Birthday March 28th, 
  
Mair and Richard Liddell their Golden wedding Anniversary 
April 3rd 
  
Ro and Mick Grant their 65th Wedding Anniversary on April 
16th. 
 

to Kathy and Dave griffin who celebrate their Golden Wedding 

on Aug 22nd 

Hilda and Paul Browns Ruby Wedding 8th May 



Welcome to Hil’s lockdown 

kitchen! 

Firstly I trust this online missive finds you well and in 
good spirits during this unprecedented time, when 
we've all been grounded !!! 
Like Paul in Philippians 4: 11-13 we are encouraged to be 
content in all situations.  There are certainly some plus points 
to having to stay at home and I'm guessing we are all finding 
our way through this unusual experience, evolving new 
routines and rising to the daily challenges.  I for one am 
grateful to all the online resources available from our church 
and beyond.  So thank you all for doing your best to keep us 
connected and nourished.    
Of course there are many people for whom this experience 
causes distress, be it through loneliness, or fear of infection 
through necessary work or concern for family members.  It's 
great that we can pray for each other, and those we know 
about, and actually have more time on our hands to reach out 
with phone calls and emails to encourage and support.  
 
I am most definitely enjoying more time in my kitchen and have 
discovered having cake everyday does keep the spirits 
up.  (Fortunately we can still get out and exercise  to offset the 
extra calories). So, I've been revisiting old recipes I haven't used 
for years and adapting to suit availability of ingredients ... and 
making them gluten free.  As with most of my cooking there is 
an element of experimentation.  
 
Revisiting a recipe for                          ALMOND FINGERS 



 
For the pastry: 
3oz (75g) Plain GF Flour            (Use regular Plain Flour if GF 
not necessary) 
1oz (25g) Ground Almonds 
2oz (50g) Butter, from fridge cut into cubes 
1 egg yolk 
1 tspn icing sugar 
1/2 tspn Xanthan gum      (not necessary if using regular Plain 
Flour) 
Pinch of salt 
 
For the filling: 
8oz (200g) Jam  (Raspberry, Apricot or Blackcurrant - choose a 
sharp fruit to compliment  the sweet almond mixture) 
2 egg whites 
2oz (50g) ground almonds 
2oz (50g) caster sugar 
Few drops of almond essence 
About 8 almonds sliced. 
 
1.  Lightly grease a 7" square tin and set oven to 180'C /170'C 
fan (350'F) gas mark 4  
2.  Make the pastry; rub the butter into the flour until the 
mixture resembles fine bread crumbs,  stir in the dry 
ingredients, make a well and bind with the egg yolk and a little 
cold water to make a firm dough.  Knead lightly. 
3.  Put ball of dough into tin and roll into base so that it is 
evenly spread.  (Improvise with a jar, or small glass if you don't 
have a small rolling pin) - then pop into fridge to rest whilst 



you make the topping.  
4.  Whisk the egg whites until stiff then fold in the ground 
almonds, sugar & essence. 
5.  Take the tin with pastry out of the fridge and spread the jam 
leaving a slight margin from the tin.  Then spread the almond 
mixture over the jam.  Sprinkle with the sliced almonds. 
6.  Bake in the preheated oven for about 40 minutes.  The top 
should be firm and slightly golden. 
7.  Leave in the tin until cool.  Cut into 8 or 12 fingers - you'll 
need to support the fingers with a palette knife underneath 
when you move them initially.  They firm up when cold.  
 
I trust you enjoy making and eating these little treats.  I also 
recommend the Ginger Cake and the Spanish Orange Cake 
recipes in previous editions of Envoy .... Nothing like the smell 
of home baking to make a kitchen feel like home.  And home is 
where we have to be for now !!! 
 
Keep Safe & Carry on Baking 
 
Hils 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 











Book Review 

Mrs Dalloway by Virginia Woolf 

 

I first read this novel around twelve years ago because I thought 

I ought to.  I expected to be alienated by a day in Clarissa 

Dalloway’s ‘posh’ life (seriously—a whole day spent getting 

ready for, and hosting, a party?) and by the ‘difficult’ writing of 

a posh author.  Instead I loved it.  I loved the way you don’t just 

see through every character’s eyes but also think their thoughts. 

I loved the way the past and the present are jumbled up - just as 

they often are in my own mind.   

Since then, I’ve read it every year in June -  the month in which 

it’s set – and every time it seems fresh and modern.   

The novel takes place in the shadow of World War I.  There is a 

reference to ‘Lady Bexborough who opened a bazaar . . . with 

the telegram in her hand’ and a second narrative centring on 

shell-shocked former soldier - who is often seen as Clarissa’s 

double.  More humorously, there’s a reference to the fact that 

water closets can now be mentioned in a respectable magazine 

- unthinkable before the war.  Funny - but also one of those 

insights into the past that you find in novels rather than in 

history books. 

I was struck this year, as I always am, by just how much Clarissa 



loves being alive.  I think that’s why I enjoy reading it so much.  

I felt I came to the peak of my health and strength in my 

forties, when I had an out of doors job.  I also began walking 

for pleasure and really taking notice of the scenery around me.   

But war isn’t the only shadow cast over this novel.   Within a 

few pages we learn that Clarissa’s hair is prematurely white and 

that her heart has been affected by influenza.  Contracted, 

presumably, during the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918-20.   

My 2020 reading of the novel was also overshadowed by a 

pandemic.  This year was the first year that I was older than the 

fictional Mrs Dalloway - and my hair is now almost completely 

white.  Also, I have had to face up to the fact that, however 

much I like to see myself as strong and healthy (and mostly I 

am), I have had to hide away to protect myself from a virus that 

could be particularly harmful to me.   

I’ve had to see myself in a very different way this year.  It hasn’t 

been a pleasant experience!  But I have enjoyed all the extra 

reading I’ve been able to do - so no apologies from me for 

including a second book review in this Envoy. 

Justine Andrews 

 

 

 



Editor needed 

There have been some big changes in my life since the last 

edition of Envy - hence the late appearance of this one.  I have 

now moved to Usk and so would like someone to take over the 

Envoy.  I am happy to produce / help with the Winter issue, if 

necessary. 

If you are interested, please contact me at 

chepstowenvoy@yahoo.com 

Thank you 

Justine 

 

 



 

The Winter ENVOY will be available at the beginning of 
December 2020 

 

Please send articles to: chepstowenvoy@yahoo.com or 19A Mill 
Street, Usk  NP15 1AN by 31st  October 2020 

 

NB: ARTICLES RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE 
CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 

 

 

 

Opinions expressed in this magazine may not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Editors or the Church leaders. 

mailto:chepstowenvoy@yahoo.com


This online edition of Envoy hasn’t cost anything except the time of 

the contributors - as always a big thank you to all of them.   

 

If you would like to contribute towards the cost of future 

magazines, please place your donation in the slot labelled 'Envoy 

Donations' on the bookstall in the hall. 

 

Email: chepstowenvoy@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:chepstowenvoy@yahoo.com

